Master your go-to
recipe to stay cool
We’ll provide you the right ingredients
Fresh ingredients are crucial to any successful recipe. When shipping
with Sealand - A Maersk Company we will ensure your fruits and
vegetables arrive in the freshest state possible. Our refrigerated
solutions are designed to optimize product outturn upon arrival at
destination. Trust us as your fresh logistics partner to help you
deliver your recipe for success with our key ingredients: Expertise,
Network, Technology and Care.

Your Cold-Chain Logistics Partner
We are happy to be your trusted logistics partner in the Americas and help you meet market demands, advance your
distribution, and grow your business. When you partner with Sealand, we provide you with the highest quality level of
refrigerated transportation, competitive transit times, innovative equipment technology like RCM, and unmatched
in-market expertise.

The right mix of ingredients to
keep you and your cargo cool
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Expertise
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Sealand offers trained and dedicated reefer
specialists throughout the Americas, from
Customer Services representatives, Sales
executives, and in-market reefer technicians
who offer seminars and quality-improvement
programs.

Network
Sealand’s vast network gives you fast and
seamless access to markets with the
most-modern and largest fleet of
refrigerated equipment in the Americas.
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Equipment &
Technology
Your cargo deserves to reach your customers
in ideal conditions. That’s why we provide you
with the world’s smartest containers, packed
with innovative technologies such as Remote
Container Management (RCM), Quest II,
Starcare™ Controlled Atmosphere and
SuperFreezer. Our containers ensure that your
cargo travels in the perfect atmosphere –
from door to door.

Care
Our passionate teams can ensure prompt
support whenever you need it. We have an
entrepreneurial spirit – just like you – and
we are ready to help you propel it. We strive
to understand every relevant detail of your
business. We are your neighbor, speak your
language and know your market.

Expert Tip: Cargo Temperature
Pre-cool cargo before loading. Set unit at carrying temperature, no lower (lower set point will not expedite
cooling process and may damage cargo). Set fresh-air vents as required.

Learn more at sealandmaersk.com/our-solutions/reefer-cargo

